
MetcoroloRtc Tables 1S69.

Prepared at Honolulu, by Capt. Daniel Smith.

Place of observations sea level. Thermome-

ter at lanrise sod at 2 o'clock p. m.

JULY.
SITE BAR.

.1. L E. light 30 05 75 88
2 30 0E 75 S3
)3. ' moderate . 30 10 74 88
4 30 05! 74 88
5 squally. . . . 30 10 75 88
6 moderate. 30 05 75 88

30 10 75 E8

8.J 30 10 75 88
30 10 74 88a?4 30 10 75 68

,11 30 10 75 88
.12.. 30 05 75 88
as.. fresh. 30 05 75 88
114. 30 OS 75 68
15.J 30 05! 75 88
16 moderate 30 75 88

w 30 74 88
3?,J u 30 05 75 68

u 30 05 75 88
J20. light.... 30 05 75 88

--121.v 30 05 7C 88
22. moderate..... 30 10 75 88

!2S, 30 10 75 68
24.. 30 OS 75 88
.25.. " and saltrv 30 76 89
2C. light and cloudy. . . 30 05 76 89
27. .13. 'E. light and sultry. . . 30 76 88
2s..: X.E. 30 05 76 68
29.. moderate......... . 30 05 75 88
38,.j " andclondy. 30 . 75 87
31. J fresh 30 05 74 88

Average of Thermometer minimum,..
41 " maximum, .
" Barometer, .30.00

Amount or Bain locoes ..S.S9

AUGUST.

Pate wi.vp bar. thee.
1.. X.E.liht 30 05 76 87
2.. - " 30 05 77 88

" 43. - " 30 05 77 68
4.. " squally 30 05 77 87

'5... - and fresh.... 30 OS 77 68
, j6. moderate 30 05 77 87

7..' " " 30 05 77 87
S.. " fresh 30 10 77 88
9.; " moderate 30 08 77 88

10.. fresh 30 10 76 88
11.. " squally 30 10 76 88
12.-- . " fresh 30 10 75 86
,13. . " strong- 30 10 76 8C
14.. Seutherly and variable.... 30 05 76 63
,16.. N". E. fresh 30 05 75 86
16.. " moderate 30 05 76 87
17.. " light 30 05 76 83
18.. " 30 10 77 88
!l9 " " 30 10 77 88
120.. " " 30 05 78 88
121.. " - 30 05 78 83
122.. " strong 30 05 79 90
"23.. variable and light.. . 30 02 60 90
,34.. - moderate 30 .. 78 88
;25.. " " 30 .. 78 88
,26.. " fresh. 30 05 78 68
27.. strong 30 10 78 88
,26.. moderate 30 10 78 88
29.. fresh and squally. . . 30 10 78 88
30.. " moderate 30 05 78 88
31.. " " k showers. 30 10 76 66

Average of Thermometer minimum, 77
' maximum, 83

' Barometer 30.07

Amount of Halo inches 2.03. A

SKPTEMBER

PATE W1XD BAR. Til Kit.

1.. S.E. light 30 OS 74 86
2.. . " moderate. 30 05 75 86
3.. " fresh 30 10 75 87
4.. " moderate 30 10 75 86
5.. " fresh 30 10 76 86

,16.. " ' squally 30 10 75 86
7.. " moderate 30 08 76 88
8.. " licht 30 10 Tfi 88
9.. " moderate 30 10 76 88

10.. " light 30 10 78 88
OX.. " - 30 10 77 87
12.. moderate 30 10 77 88
13.. M " 30 10 77 88
14.. " " rain 30 10 76 86
'15.. " moderate 30 12 76 87
16.. " 30 OS 76 87

.17.. M squally 30 OS 76 86
18.. " moderate 30 15 75 86
19.. " strong 30 10 76 86

O.. " moderate 30 OS 76 86
21.. " squally 30 10 76 87

,22.. " fresh 30 10 76 86
23.. " light 30 12 76 86
24.. " squally showery.. 30 10 76 86
25. " light 30 05 76 87
26.. " fresh 30 10 76 88
27.. " 30 15 75 86
28.. " light Bultry 30 10 76 88
29.. squally 30 12 76 88
30. . JT. 2f. E. light A rain 30 05 76 88

Avenge of Thermometer minimum .76'
" " maximum, .87

Barometer .80.10
SmountofRatn Inches ..2.74

Home-Shoeing- -.

The following article by G. Fleming, of the
Eoyal Engineers, who is indorsed by the British
Wvrhnan as one of the highest veterinary au-

thorities, is worthy the thoughtful per i of ail
who have to do with that noble and useful animal

the horse :

The horse's foot is the most wonderful piece of
mechanism, and excites far more surprise and ad-

miration than the feet of all other creatures. So
wonderful indeed, is it, that any one who had

sot closely studied its structure and functions
would scarcely believe the hard, insensible hoof
could contain such a multiplicity of beautiful ar-

rangements, all adapted to serve most important
purposes, and to render this noble animal so use-

ful to mankind. The bones arc constructed and

placed with a view to speed, lightness and
strength ; ligaments of marvelous tenacity bind
them together so firmly that disunion is all but
impossible, while they are so ingeniously disposed

as not to hinder, in the slightest degree, the re-

markably swift and easy movements of the bones

upon each other ; elastic pads and cartilages are
situated in those parts of the foot where they are
most required to protect it from jar, and serve to

compensate for the absence of tho toes which arc
seen on the feet of all other creatures except the
horse species. All tbeso parts are covered by a
living membrane, which envelopes them like a
sock, and is exquisitely sensitive, in addition to
being everywhere covered by fine networks of
blood vessels in the greatest profusion. This
membrane endows the foot with tho sense of
touch, without which the horse could not be so
sure-foote- cor ran with such astonishing spaed,
and It also furnishes the blood from which the
hoof is formed. The hoof itself, so rough, insen-

sible, and to all appearance scarcely worthy of
observation, reveals a world of wonders after we

have exhausted those to be found in its interior.
It is made of fibres, all growing in one dire-
ctiontowards tho ground and that direction

the most favorable for sustaining strain. These
fibres are extremely fine, and they are the hardest
and most resisting on the outer surface ; each is
a, tube, composed of thousands of minute cells(
so arranged as to confer strength and durability,
while the tubular form of the fibre ensures light-

ness. Each part of the hoof has its own share

ot responsibility in protecting the living part it
contains." The wall is the portion we Eee when

the horse is standing firmly on the ground. It
growa from the spper part af the loot, the coro-

net; and this growth is always going on to coun-

terbalance tho wenr that is taking place at its
lower border. Ita outer surface is beautifully

dense and smooth in iU natural state ; and al--1

together the wall is perfectly adapted to meet
the wear that occurs when the horse is running

at liberty in an unshod state. This is also the
part on which the shoe rests, and through which

the farrier drives the nails that attach it.
"When the foot is lifted op backwards, we see

the sole and the frog. The sole is the part that
lies within the wall ; it is slightly hollow in a
good foot, and is thick, strong, and covered with

flakes of loose horn in one which has not been

pared by the farrier's knife. The frog is a soft.

triangular piece of horn in the middle of the sole,

towards the heel. It is very elastic, and serves a

most important purpose, as it acts as a cushion

to prevent concussion, and also binders the horse

from slipping. The sole, frog, and lower borver

of the wall have all to come in contact with

the ground and loose stones; therefore nature
lias furnished them with abundance of horn to
make tbern strong nnongh to bear the horse's

weight, withstand wear, and keep the delicate

parts inside from injury.
So long as the horse is not compelled to work

on hard roads, its hoola are well suited to all that
is required of tbern ; but our civilization demands

that we should have paved and macadamized

streets, and on these the hoofs would quickly be

torn away, especially if the horse had to draw or

carry heavy loads; consequently lameness would

ensue. It is therefore absolutely necessary to
prevent this mishap by shoeing the boof with

iron, as we 6hoe carriage wheels with tires, the
ends of walking-stick- s with ferules, &c This
shoeing has been a great boon to mankind, as it
has rendered the horse a hundred fold more use-

ful than it would otherwise be, and has made it
independent of the kind of roads over which it
has to travel.

The primitive idea of shoeing was to protect
the lower border of the hoof from undue wear;
and no doubt for many ages this idea was ad-

hered to, and a shoe was only applied when the
horn had been worn away so moch as to endanger

the horse's utility. In time, however, the farrier

began to improve upon nature, as he thought.

Cutting instruments were brought into free use ;

the horn that was so well adapted as a protection
was cut away from the sole and frog to such a
degree that the poor animal, if it chanced to put
its foot suddenly upon a stone, either came down

with a crash, or limped along from the pain caused

by the injury to the sensitive parts, which had

now been almost completely exposed. In addi-

tion to this, and to compensate for robbing the
foot of tho horn, heavy, d shoes were

,rpat on to cover the mutilated sole and frog; these
required a large number of big nails to attach
them securely, and these nails split the hoof and

pressed upon the quick ; so that what between

the painfully tender sole and frog, the unwieldly,
clumsy shoes, and the numerous large

nails that squeezed in upon the sensitive parts,
we can not wonder that the unfortunate horse
suffered an amount of torture that makes one's
flesh creep to think of, and which soon crippled
him, and prematurely ended his days.

In addition to this barbarous treatment, in

order to make fine work, the outer surface of the
wall composed of the dense, smooth fibres was
rasped unmercifully away as high almost as the
hair roots, and this exposed the soft immature
fibres within ; these shriveled up and broke, and
being nimble to sustain the nails, the shoes fre-

quently came off, and not only was the foot still
more damaged, but the " cast " or lost shoe was

a source of inconvenience and annoyance. Kay,

the lives of individuals, or the fate of Kingdoms,
may at times have been at stake through such an
apparently trivial misfortune as a shoe comics off

owing to this improper treatment
We all remember how Benjamin Franklin

earnestly solicitous of impressing upon as the
great value of attending to the smallest details
of everyday life, in order sometimes to avoi
great calamities, makes Poor Richard say,
little neglect may breed great mischief. For want
of a nail the shoe was lost ; fur want of a shoe
the horse was lost ; and for want of a horse the
rider was lost, being overtaken and slain by the
enemy ; all for want of a little care about a horse
shoe nail.'

These evils of farriery are as prevalent and de
structive y as they were 6fty years ago. The
number of horses tortured and ruined by this on
reasonable paring and rasping, in addition to the
heavy shoes, too small for the feet and badly
formed, is beyond computation. The frog and
sole should never be pared ; they fluke off gradu
ally when they have reached a certain and proper
thickness ; and as they have to come in contsct
with the inequalities of the ground, and with the
loose, sharp stones so frequently on its surface, is

it not reasonable to urge that they should be al-

lowed to retain their natural condition t Who
ever pares, or causes to bo pared, a horse's sole
or frog, is guilty of cruelty to the horse whose
feet are so mutilated.

The front of the wall should never be rasped.
It destroys it, and makes it thin and brittle. It
ought to be allowed to retain its close, glossy,
tough surface, so well adapted for resisting the
weather and holding the nails. As the wall is
always growing, and as the shoe prevents its be
ing worn down to a natural length, when the old
shoe is taken off in the operation of shoeing, the
lower end only of this part of the hoof should be
rasped down until the excess of length has been
removed nothing more.

The shoes should be as light as possible, and
fastened on with as small a number of nails as
will retain tbern. They ought to be the full size
of the circumference of the hoof, and the hoof
should never be made to fit the shoe, but the
shoe to fit tho hoof.

A proper and rational method of shoeing is a
boon to the horse and its owner ; an improper
method, which destroys the integrity of the boof
and wearies the limbs, is a curse and a. torture' to
the one, and loss and annoyance to the other.

When horses go to be shod at a forgo, care
should be taken that they are not or
frightened, particularly young horses. By bad
treatment, or unskillfulness in handling their legs
and feet, they are frequently made so timid and
vicious that severe measures have to be resorted
to, in order to ensure safety to the farrier while he
is shoeing them. A few kind words, a few pats on
the neck, a Tew gentle strokinga of the limbs, and
a little persuasive coaxing, will prove a thousand
times more effectual in inducing horses to be pa-

tient in shoeing than all the harsh,
words, hard knocks, twitches on nose and other
unmeaning and nnhorsemanhke proceedings can if

do.

Sir Edwin Landscer, who, by his beautiful and
everlasting conceptions so truthfully and exqui-
sitely portrayed has done so much to foster
among us a love for animals, shows in an illustra-
tion how much may be done by tact and kind-ces-

The horse that is being shod stands as
quietly, without restraint of any kind, as if it
knew that the worthy old farrier was its dearest
friend, and was performing for it one of the most It
necessary offices possible. Even its companion, Is
the happy looking ass,Iooks as if it wished its turn
had come, so that it might submit its limbs and
hoofs to the soft manipulations and protecting
efforts of the village Wayland Smith. And we
may bo sore that the hound always welcomes the

day on which it accompanies its two companions

to the smithy. We might even fancy that It
wonders why its feet are cot shod in a similar

manner when they become sore through long

runs over hard ground.

A humane and intelligent farrier is & boon to
every community ; but one who is harsh, inobserv

ant, and pays no attention to perfecting his most

useful art, is a torturer of animals and a destroyer
of property.

Farriers, of all men who have to do with

horses, can confer upon these good creatures the
greatest amount of relief and comfort by attend
ing to the simple indications of nature, and osing

their own common sense and judgment, instead

of adhering to stupid and blind routine, which

never improves, but, on the contrary, retrogrades.

Every lover of the horse should see that its
beauty is not deformed, nor its ntility marred, by

a farriery system which is as outrageous to the
meanest comprehension as it is disgraceful to the
eee we live in. The more we understand the
Great Creator's merciful intentions, the less likely

are we to thwart them.

The Oldes Time When the lite Earl of Harring
ton was a leader of the fashions, (being at that time
Lord Petersham) the evening full dress of fashionable
gentlemen's legs consisted of pantaloons fitting close
to the shape, and tied with thin ribbon ratbertlKbtly
round the ankles. The color was cither black or
buff, though sometimes white; but black predom
inated, as calculated to conceal imperfections of
contour. Lord Petersham, belnc an Adonis In

lorm, usually appeared In wbite or buff pantaloons.
One evening, however, he suddenly "led off " a new
style which very few ventured to follow, and present'
cd himself at an elegant soiree In flesh or blush col-

ored " tights, " the effect of which we leave to be
imagined. Ills Lurdshtp calmly justified this start
ling novelty by saying that buff or white, toward the
close of an evening more especially after dancing, had
a tendency to look like a not very bright flesh color,
whereas bis present innovation gave the effect of
freshness, as from a bath. Some people considered
this justification as rather equivocal. It was given.
however, with a mild imperturbability not to be
conveyed by written words; and, In any case he did
wnat be pleased, likeBrummell, who preceded him,
always finding admirers, and In most cases many
followers. He was residing at this period In St
James Palace, where George III, had given him a
suite ol apartments. He held, I believe some kind
of office at Court, but whatever he was bis Lord'
ship uever did any.

Returning once from a ball which lasted a whole
whole summer's night and much beyond, Lord Pe-

tersham sent away his carriage, preferring to walk
home in order to enjoy the refreshing coolness of
early morning say 5:S0 a. m. or perhaps 7 A. M. and
on the way he met the King and Queen walkingarm- -

in arm up Bond street. None of the shops were
open. Their majesties were going to sec Miss Lin-

wood's exhibition ot tapestry, which at that day
was in the neighbourhood of South Moulton street,
or very near Oxford street, and the royal couple had
no doubt sent to Miss LInwood to be open at that
very early hour. It thus happened that they were
met as Mr. and Mrs Gnclph, walking like Darby
and Joan up the street, at the vacant
and silent hour of seven in the morning. The car
ly habits of the royal family of that day were how
ever, well known. Lord Petersham was a great
favorite with " Farmer George and Suufly, ' as
their Majesties were not nnfrequcntly designated in
Irreverent caricatures of the period): his Lordship
therclorc stopped on meeting the homely pair, and
they had a chat for ten minutes, while here and
there a shop door began to yawn, and the drow
sy shutters of one or other of the gaeat
and fruiters were slowly moving down. In expec
tation of the markets from Billings gate and Convent
Garden. But there were no street passengers to
admire or wonder at Lord Petersham's "fleshings."
Such a picture as this group presented, if painted
and exhibited at the present time, would no doubt
be denounced as Incredible Invention. From Tit'

Peiuodic Delcoes or the Earth. The author
of "Cyclical Deluges" argues that the ocean has
grand secular tides of deluges, which occur every
10,500 years, two In each cycle of the cqhinociical
procession. The last duluge was that to which the
traditions of many langnages refer " the gnat del
uge" and occurred 4,200 years ago: when, the
sun's heat having sufllcicntly softened the vast ac
cumulation of Ice around the North Pule, tbe frag-
ments of the ice mountains rushed in a body toward
the South, causing a sudden displacement of the
earth's ceuter of gravity, and carrying with them
the gigantic erratic bowlders whose presence in
northern lattitudes still puzzles tbe geologists.
The next grand break-u- will occur, according to
Mr. walker, about 6.S00 years hence, when a
ation of the South seas will occur; the Ant-
arctic glacier will be shattered; "tbe southern wa
ters will rush down upon the northern hemisphere,
which will once more be submerged; whilst In tho
South unknown continents will appear." Admiral
Wilkes, of ournavy, will look forward with Interest
to that day. For then the Antarctic Continent which
be claimed to have discovered in 1S40, but which has
since been invisible, and over which Capt. Ross and
other voyagers have repeatedly sailed Admiral
Wilkes's continent may then come to the surface of
the water; and his memory may cease to be a source
of amnsement to geographers and nautical men.
The theory of the periodicity of great deluges was
propounded by Alpbonso Joseph Adhemar, In bis
work entitled " Revolutions de la Mer," where he
argncs that the waters are now rising In the seas of
the Northern Hemisphere, and that tbe Antartic Ice

is already piled np to a height of slxtv miles. He
invites attention tothecontouroftheeartb'sshadow
upon the moon during lunar eclipses, with a view
of verifying his calculations. The results of theso
are accepted by tbe present author, who seeks to
sustain them by various arguments drawn from
geology. Tbe volume has more of scientific merit
than one would suppose It likely to possess after
noticing the sensational illustration upon Its title- -
page. The probability of its conclusions, however,
Is a point tbat only mathematicians can settle.
Meanwhile, It Is reassuring to be told that the next
cyclical deluge will not occur until the year 73S2 of
onr era, even thongh, upon that occasion, "vege
table and animal life on tbe north of tbe Equator
will in a great measure be destroyed; while the
same must happen to tbe human race on that hemis
phere, excepting, perhaps, a tew tribes or families,
who, escaping to tbe highest tablelands and mount-
ain ranges of the earth, may survive, only to fall

Aback almost immediately Into a state of torpid bar-
barism."

Fiji Pbogressino. The written Constitution
recently framed by the Legislative Council of Fiji,
and assented to by the Klnc (Cakobau,) resembles
the Constitution now In force In the Hawaiian
Kingdom. The sew Constitution Is chiefly the
work of the white popnlation, tbat clement com
prising nearly all tbe educated residents of these
islaDds. A llmitetcd monarchy is substituted for
the arbitrary and capricious government of a chief
and bis subordinates. A Legislature with ample
powers la provided for; courts are established, and
as far as possible complete protection to life and
property has been secured. The Kingdom of Fiji
emerces from a condition of scml barbsrlsm, where. Bbls
in fact, cannibalism has just been extinguished, and
takes Its place among; tbe civilized nations of the
earth. It is a little kingdom, to be sure, but, then,

it behaves handsomely, that fact Is worthy of
recognition. & F. Bullttin.

A jrcnuin ol Spanish milled dollars, the first fruits
of tbe expedition scot on tbe Nellie Gay to Cumana
Bay to recover tbe treasure sunk In 1S15 in the wreck
of the Spanish frigate San Pedro dc Alcantara, have
recently been received in Providence. These, with
others to the amount of about $500, were recovered
from the sand withont tbe bull. A large amount of
preliminary work his been done by breaking down
tbe aides of tbe snnken vessel, and a mass ofcannon.
muskets, chains, cordsge, Ac, baa been exposed.

Is beneath this that the crcat amount of treasure
expected to be found. The success of the enter

prise Is considered a thing accomplished. The 75

wrecking party was at last accounts gathering from snit.
link,

$S0 to $120 In loose coin a day, while no direct at
tempt had been made to reach the main objects of
the search the pearl beds and the treasure In tbe
vessel's hold.

CASTLE & GOOKE
OFFER AT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL!
THE FOLLOWING

SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OF GOODS!

Consisting in Part of

Finest White all Wool 4 Flannel.
FinestWhite all Wool Angola WhiteFlanneli,
Good Grey and White all Wool
Flannels, 10x4 Bleached Sheeting,
Thompson's Glove-Fittin- g Corsets,
Araoskcag Denims, Jeans, Drills and
Bleached and Unbleached Cottons.

A Snp'r Ass't of Stationery,
Water Lined Note Paper.
White Ruled Note Paper,
White Ruled Laid Leaf, Letter and Dill Paper,
White, Caff and Amber and Letter and Note

Envelopes,
Peyton's Indelible, and Carter's Copying Ink,
Artists' A s' Flexible Raters,
Smith A Wesson's Pistols k Cartridges,
Hair Girths, Stirrups k Leathers.
Spanish Trees, Croupe rs and Bridles,
Oak Belting, Street Brooms',
Wood Faucets, Lamp Black,

Italian Packingr Lace Leather,
Paints, Oils, &c.

White Zinc Jt Lead, In 1, 2 A 25 Si container
Paris and Chrome Green,
Chrome Tellow, Umber, Sienncr,
Patent Dryer, ermiilion.
Whiting Prussian, Blue, Bladders of Putty,

Carriage and Coach Varnish,
Bright, Copal and Fnrnitare Varnish,
Boiled Linseed Oil, Turpentine,
Mason's Blacking, Coffee Mills,
Axe, Piek, SleJge, Adt, lice, Oo,
Hammer i Chisel Handles,
Wool Cards, Saddles, Enameled Trunks,

Coopers' Tools,
Croiers, Hovels, and Chancering Knives,

Carpenters Planes,
Fore, Smooth, Jack 4 Jointers,
Cot Nails, 3, 4, 6, 8. 10, 12, 20, 30, 40, 50 and
60d, Boat Nails. 1, U, IJ k 2 inch.
Pressed Nails. 2 k 2i inch.
Cooper's Rivets, 4, 7 k 8 fbs,
Copper Rivets k Bars, 2, J,
I k i inch, Gimp Tacks,
Iron k Copper Tacks of all siies.
Best Rubber Hose, , j, 1, 1J t 2 inch,
Centrifugal, Varnish. Paint. Whitc-Was- h

and Scrub Brushes, Cov'd Tin Pails,
, I, 2, 3. 4, 6. S, 10 a 12 quarts.

Covered Slop Pails, Dippers,
Dish and Milk Pans,
Jenning'sbits, soldering irons, T hinges, steels,
Hammers, Ganges, Squares, Chisels,
Augers, Sieves, Limo Sqneczcrs,
Tard Sticks, Bung Starters, Axes,
Shovels. Spades, Oos, Lanterns,
Eagle Horse, A and O Plona and
Points, Paris Plows, extra heavy and strong,
Protoxide of Iron, Pain Killer,
Poland's White Pine Compound,
Pails, Tnbs, Brooms, Etc., Etc.

DOWNER'S KESOSENE OIL,
From the Boston House.

And Many Other Articles
S3- - 'ALL TO IIK SOLD LOW. 3m

DAILY EXPECTED!
....BY THE....

Brit. Bark "Garstang"
JYom Nttccastle-upon-Tyn-

AND FOR SALE BV THE UNDERSIGNED.

NEWCASTLE Smithy Conl,
Square Firo Bricks,

2,000 do Arch do
10 tons Fire Clay,
25 Newcastle Grindstones,
25 tons Pig Iron,

100 tins Boiled Linteed Oil,
10 casks Black Varnish,

200 tins White Lead,
200 tins Whito Zino,

5 tins Yellow Paint, :

15 tins Light-gree- n Paint,
4 tins Blue Paint,

10 tins Venetian Red,
8 tins best Red Lead,

15 tins M. S. Green Paint,
25 tins Black Paint,

5 tins Chrome Yellow,
15 cases Galranized Corrugated Iron,
23 boxes Corn Flour,
10 crtes Lime Juice Cordial,
2 cases Miied Pickles,
5 cases Jams,

100 green cases Genera,
30 cases finest Scotch Whiskey,
10 hhds Geoera,
12 qr casks Old Scotch Whiskey,
10 qr casks Marett's Brandy,

5 qr casks Dunvilie's Old Irish Whiskey,
b qr casks fine Pale Sherry,
5 qr casks very fine do
3 hhds Flennessy's Brandy,
8 qr casks Martell's do

150 esses Pale and India Ale, in qt bottles,
30 do do do in pints,

Also, per Bark "Malvina,"
FROM BRE.MERHAVEN,

200 cases St. Julicn Claret,
40 bbls Lager Beer, " And. Mnller," in qts,
10 bbls do do in pints,
40 bbls Pale AIo, "n. Dietjen," quarts,
10 bbls do do pints,
75 case: Barclay's Porter, quarts and pints,

125 casks Bass' Pale Ale,
24, cases Swedish Ale,

100' cases, 1 dot each, Old Cognac,
20 cases Kummel, 1 doz each,
30 eases Nurdbaueer Whiskey,

125 green cases Holland's Gin,
100 blue cases do do white bottles.
100 baskets tine Holland Gin, in stono bottles.

large size,
25 cases Brandy,

100 demijohns Strong Alcohol,
20 eases Nordhaater Whiskey,
10 bbls Strong Demerara Rum,
25 cases fine Cognac,
50 cases Rudeshcimcr,
21 cases Liebfraumileh,

3 cases Boonekamp Bitters,
25 cases Pale Sherry,
12 cases PortWino.

ALSO, VIA PANAMA :

Choice Assortment of Dry Goods.

52 W. L. CREEIM.

NOT SHORTLY EXPECTED !

BUT

NOW HEBE FROM EUROPE!
Ex llnrlf "Malvina,"

Klugo, Master, 137 days from Bremen, the follow
ing goous:

CRUSHED SUGAR, in linlf-barrel- s.

PORTLAND CEMENT
The Real Article Xo Jfojm.-- tt

Cain Pickles. Catty's,
Coal Tar,

Bbls Stockholm Tar,
Hatr-bbl-s Stockholm Tar,

Bbls Stockholm Pitch,
Utlf-bbl- s Stockholm Pitch.

Cases Westphalia Ilimi,
Cues MoFnliU, Engllib,
Ilobboct'i Bollfl Paict Oil,

do White Lead,
do do Zinc,

Cases SAltDINGS, not put np for the
Man over the way, but icamnted at good at

any ejered in Vu narktL
3r" All of tbe above will be sold as low as anv

offered by any other party, by
4-- HULLES i CO.

CHAIN CABLES lj in. bar. link, 120 faths.;
bar. link, 90 faths.,- - 1 in. bar. link, 90

faths.; U in. round link, 75 faths.; I in. round link,
faths.; I in. round link, SO faths.; J inch ronnd

60 faths.; j, j and i inch chain in lengths to
In bond or duty paid, for sale by

BOLLBS i CO.

CALIFORNIA I1AJIS for sale by
BOLLES & CO.

THEOD. C. HEUGK
HAS

arixs-f- c Received.
INVOICES FROM

England, Germany & France,
eossisroio or

DBI GOODS!
MARSEILLES. BED QUILTS, WhiteWHITE Turkish Towels, Grey and Linen Hnek

Towels, White and Grey Cotton Huek Towels, Horse
Blankets, bales of Blankets in all wool and all cotton.
nates Brown Cotton, bales W hue 3IadapoIams. hales
Of Fancy English Prints, bales White Ground Prints,
bales Printed Brilliants, eases White Brilliants, eases
White Moleskin, White Cotton Drill. Half Linen do,
Al Linen Drill, bales Blue Cotton, bales Blue Flan-
uel, cases White Linen Duck, Vail Barege of all col's.
Silk Grenadine for Vails, White Cashmere, Black Me-

rino and Thibet, fine Black Cobnrp, Baratheas. Bunt-
ing, colored Lined Drills, White Jaconet, Mull Mus
lin, Nainsooks, Victoria Lawns, Swiss uottedJlniiin,

Black, w bite k Brown Linen Thread,
White Cotton Thread ; Heavy and extra wide Tiekinc.
flair-clo- th Statin c. Black Grey Linen Drill,
Horrpck's hue Cotton Lone Cloth, Crochet Cotton,
bales Bine Drilling Heavy White Corduroy, Amos
kcag Denims, Italian Cloths. Black and Bine Broad.
etoth. Heavy White Cotton Bed Sheeting. Cashmere
d'ecosse, Carpets and Tapestries, Tape Cheek, Paper
Cambrics, citesias,nne n ore Linens, Ladies Corsets,
Buttons and Trimmings for tailors' nse. Black, Brown
and White Linen Hollands. Black Silk, Black and
White Cotton Wadding, Zephir Wool, Saddle Cloths,
Black Crepe, etc.

GROCERIES.
French Peas in Water, French Peas in Butter, tins

Peas and Carrots, Aspararus. Soup Bouiily, Mock
Turtle, Jolien Crab, Kidney, Fowl, Oitail and Hare
fcoups, tins f Tongue, Branswick Liter, Mushroom,
Westphalia, Italia, Cervelat, Sausages, etc.. Currant,
Apples and Rasberry Jellies in jars, Strawberry, Cur-

rant, "Raspberry and Currant Jnice, Raspberry Vine-
gar, cases Mixed Pickles. Piealilly, Onions and Gher-
kins, Limburg and Swiss Cheese, barrels Rre Flour,
Sour Cabbage in kegs, kegs Salted Brauner Kohl,
Curly Kehl.tins Brauner Kehl or Curly Kehl Cabbage
kegs Dutch Herrings, kegs Salted German String
Beans, kegs Salted Turkish Peas, Canary and Rape
Seed, demijohns Yellow and Green Split Peas,

and Anchovies in patent glass and tin boxes,
kegs Saltpeter, etses Sweet Oil, Weitphalia Hams,
kegs Russia Sardines. French Prunes in glass, Smyr-
na Figs in glass, Zante Currants in tins, Muscat Rai-
sins in tins. Capers in glass, glasses Preserved Lamp-
reys, Russia Caviar in patent boxes. Candles, Saltwa-
ter Soap, French Chocolate, eases Confectionery,
Marzipan and other Sweetmeats, Vinegar in demi-
johns and barrels. Grocery Paper and Bags, etc.

LIQUORS!
Wines, Alos,

rortor, cfco.
24 DIFFERENT BRANDS BEST HUNGARIAN WINES

in eases. RHINE WINES In cases, sneh as Lieb--
fraucnmilch, Geisenheimcr, Hochhcimcr, Nierstcincr,
Rudcsheitner, Deidesheimer, Bocksbeutel, all warrant-
ed genuine, Medoo 1S62 and 1864 in cases, Sauterne
and Haut Sauterne. Cases CLARET of other brands.
such as Chit Litages, Lagrange, Lcoville, Chamber-tin- .

Cases Port Wine, Sherry, Marachino, Malt Ex-

tract. Nordbau;er Brantwein. Scotch and Irish Whis-
key, Nordbauser Knmmel and double Kummel, Swed-

ish Punch and Cocktail, French Cognao, Angostura
and Boonekamp Bitters, best and real Holland Gin,
imitation Holland Gin, casks Brandy Gin and Rum,
Dcetjen .1 Schroder's star brand Ale in pts and qts,
Norwegian Beer in pts and qts, Marian's Draft Ale In
casks, Alcohol in demijohns and kegs, Seltzer Water.

CliOTHIltfG-,- ;

cfcs o
Ladies' Hats and Bonnets, new styles. Children's

Hats and Gents' Felt Hats, new styles. Ladies.' Chil
dren's and Gents' Gloves, colored Kid Gloves for La-

dies and Gents, Suspenders, Garters, White Pique
Vests, fine BIno Sacks, Black and Blue Cloth Pants,
White Duck Sacks, Pants and Vests, Orlean and

Sacs, Prima Pants, 6gurcd Moleskin Pants,
figured Victoria Pants, Silk Umbrellas, whalebono
frames extra sizes. Ladies' Silk Umbrellas, Brown and
Blue Cotton Umbrellas, a complete assor't of Gents'
Linen and Paper Colars, Neektics. Men's white and
grey heavy merino half-hos- men's and boys, heavy
brown cotton socks, ladies' superior white stockings.
Merino undershirts and drawers, extra sites, brown
cotton undershirts, pilot reefing jackets, monkey jack-
ets, waterproof coats, white cotton hemmed handker
chiefs, superior white linen and lawn handkerchiefs,
mourning handktrchiefs, calico and madapolam shirts
and other numerous articles.

STATIONERY
BLANK BOOKS, such as ledgers, journals, day

books, cash books, stock hooks, account books, copy-
ing books, note books, book folios, octave books.
Bill, cap and letter paper, pens and pen holders, ink
copying presses, etc. etc.

FftlTTtS c&3 Oil.
White lead and tine, black and green paints, lin

seed oil, sheet lead, etc. etc.

Melodeons, Iron Safes,

TWO ROSE-WOO- D COTTAGE PIANOS!

Best eau de eologre. pomatums, hair oil, fine per
fumery, toilet soaps, etc. etc.

asvcinmr tt a iTinrkTrTci

Cases nicknacks and fancy articles, toys and dolls,
jack knives, butcher knives and pen knives, water
monkeys, silk beltings, ribbons in large assortment,
feathers and plumes, artificial flowers and wreaths.
gutta percha round combs, dressing and fine tooth
Combs, ladies dress trimmings, fine embroideries, the
best ot German riirars.eorks, black bat ribbons. black
Tioiisbed fence wire, a good article, hoop Iron, Manila
rope, hemp sail twine, walking sticks, violin strings,
hooks and eyes, hair pins, meerscbanm pipes, orna
mental globe table lamps, watohes, window glass, etc

ALSO- -

GOODS SUITABLE FOR ALL TRADES

DRY GOODS, HARDWARE,

CROCKERY, CUTLERY,

HOSIERY, SADDLERY,

PERFUMERY, &c &c
ALSO

EXPECTED via PANAMA
pASES PRINTS, ULALIIS, white and
J dark ground Prints,

TWEEDS, OASSIMEEES, CLOTHS

WHITE ana BROWN"
LONG CLOTHS,

Boots & Shoes for Ladies,
GENTS and CHILDREN.

a
Denims, Brilliants and

Numerous Other Articles
SUITABLE FOE THE TBADE !

ALSO

Cases Downer's Best Kerosene Oil,

Cases Best American Card Matches.
Bales American Heavy

Amoskeag Denims, &c &c
o

ALL THE ABOVE ABE FOE SALE
OX IDE XOST

REASONABLE TERMS & LIBERAL PRICES

Country Dealers are Particularly Invited

to 3c rs: vi c ar 22
My Stock before purchasing elsewhere.

IWa THEOD. C. DEUCE, Fort Street.

A. W. PJEIRCE & CO-Off- er

for 3ale

SHIP CHANDLERY

WHALE BOATS AND BOAT STOCK !

GROCERIES,

Flour tSc Bread !

Lime and Cement.

California Hay,

AND

By Steamer from San Francisco,

Potatoes, Onibnsj &c.

QuSo2n.ta for
Brand's Bomb Lances,

Perry Davis' Painkiller,

Puuloa Bait Works
i it

NOTICE!
Q.ENUIXE

jpREXCH
SCREWED
KJ

JJOOTS

GENUIXE

piiExan
SCREWED

gaoTs
GENUINE

FRENCH
gCREWED

JOOTS

A splendid assortment of tho above

celebrated FRENCH CALF SCREWED

BOOTS just received; also, a few more

left of FRENCH CALF GAITERS,

which will be sold at the Lowest Possible

Price.

M. S. CRINBAUM & CO.
is

Tobaco and Cigar Store I
IVo. 11 Fort Street.

CONSTANTLY OS HAND A LAIIGE
Choicest Brands of

Natural Leaf and Fine Cat
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco,'

Havana, German and Manila Cigars,
Turkish, Russian and Havana imported Clgarites,
Casks of Utry I'Ing, (in bond,)
FANCY CIGAR CASES, TOBACCO POUCHES, BAGS,

Ac, Ac, 4e.
ALSO,

Kilauea Smoking- - Tobacco!
So well known for Its parity and freshness.

For Sale by II. BOLLMAJiX.
'T U F.rt Street.

TO RENT.
THE HOUSE and premises

No. 150 Nassnu Arenae. at trnjui i

t ii t Ti T. r. .-- -"'"i"'" J .i.ii. uni.L.1, r,iq. clreoon the first of April.
Also The Home and premises' No. 143 aiMsfoz.

Possession giren immediately.
For particnlars apply to C. E. WILLIAMS

nonoim,, Feb. sth, 13- -

To Let or Lease.
Those Terr Desirable Premises

on the Plains, known as BLULANI, at pres-
ent occupied by Ur. 8. B. Dole. The Swott-
ing Ilooia consists of a lartra P.rta, TU.t.- -

Room, threo Bed Roorat, and Pantry, tits hrreStore Rooms on basement; there is also on the land
Cottage containing two rooms, detached KHehea

SerranU' Uonte. Sublet, tc, tc, with a well afgood water. Alto a Cottagq in Nnsan VaUej, K
applied for immediately. For fnrtker pirtlcolars ap-P- 'T

"1 J. S. LEMON.

To be Let.
The House JUakai of Dr.Etaogenwald'a restdenca, Nnnasn Are-nu- e.

Apply at tbe OSee of thit paper.
48 tf

Knight of the Red Cross" Tobacco.

A SHALL LOT "of thii fine Tobacco-al- soother Tarietlea for sale low by
BOLLES i. CO.

pAINTS and OIL-B- est English andOil. White Ltil. mii. Ti." rw r
Paint, Red Id. Finey Color, and
Also-- The celebrated "SUr Copyer Paint." Wrreed and for sale by (7) HOLIES Jk CO

ANCHORS with iron atocka an additfcn
stock, which makes the tisertmeot7 ,BU oopicie. jnsi receired from Earope by bark '

. Vt .uij paia, lor sale oy
BOLLES i CO. '

THE COfelBXy I

ESTABLISHED 1851!

GERMAN, FRENCH.ENGLISH
-- AND-

AMERICAN GOODS!
Til A.TSC far-- PotRF.TURJK roc mx ttws K7tmrrr

HOT 70 MB CXDtSSOW italUt B !.Wis ilt oo4. tfatiitoa.

Dry Goods, Groceries, Eartarars,
Hardware, Cutlery. SaitJIerj,

Glassware, Leather Goads,

r-alxita- i. OIIm. Color, cftio.

A LAEOE VARIETY ef NOTIONS.
Sot I

DENIMS, TICKINGS, BHOWN G0TT88S,
SMrtlMPtt Sfcct, t

lNJtsfc CetmtWK Pnark n iiaui wr ', l n t

Uam Ortifc, 9tMtsMlhiMaaatainet.
Mm Hunt SnvM ami Wa4a 4 MiaiaVTt Birp. ktock. . i 11 tfci K
RnW mm ntiwr fl On ml w iliinm. .
Maw DrUMM. M Cmtmnm.

mk CM, tmUm 4 m mB

Gents' Hats of Ckristy & Sm's mis.

GmmW Ubm aa rmmr Cntmn. my M Ma mt Wm

A Complete Arctic Outfit!
(VWIJ..T( A

THAT A WHALEMAN R FRHtMUl R9r$5f
llnin VmmvtttM n ultiw. in m
(Wfrf bm mm Wy r,mtt 4
nrn mil tw laws r

sa, OnsinUT i l W Hwaff
Jfmm fwtrf. Tmtmm K Jim a tIW Chtfc. amy mm Hy

IHmI'i toe i n, Cmftrte

A Pino Selection for leap Year!
Ha

rnaca r wato. rt asm rpi
Alpaca rnlfa. 8Hk Tmmm. tart
Alaiw mm Cuiln. te. mm iwl.fc.H' IMct ytm mmm. flmt
In II Imit M Tto. mm mm

Btaeft rntk rm4 m4 mlm. nmhttr mm
MhM-- fik. fear (. imwiii p 4

Pink CtttgJMaM M flnfnr, tl
Tarkvjr mhctc. rtpml Mrf

wt, Itl

VERY CHOICE GROCERIES!

Mfi mm4 Wf mm IN I, Tv

MtMtmtA ctewHL MW4 oMMMl J

FvMMffwal. rum a
U 1WK mtlfm.

Cfetfe TtttPffw. Um Mat "pm mtwm. mm lf 11 niiiy

mmt, mtmmTj wmm
iHniftj Sura, Mlnml

ME-TB3N- ENOUGH SAUOE!

Lara d " imfkt ny tmittmwrlmm. mmm
(., MMI .lMr M WiK MM II 1 L mmm

iina mm mmmx fi nil $mm.
hUiu sw4w sm tMt taa, anaa mmm

Uud rm la lJ Uk mm mm mm. 0mmr aaa
Haatfe; mm fmmr, ata t n, 1

hmi I4M piai isals im i
A pnl MM rf mil ly'a la

ud gofct awcto lima, rifc

OTHER SUCH LIKE SWEET THNI6S!
5alad ciU. haia asliu. ktaai
rmmmm mmmmm UMara
lHo tattar m 2a Oa.
EacUak alaai aariafe la Ua.llalSiii mi.hiwv mmm,Htrttp a as miimm. aMSnii .alii a. 9 1 m ji

ftaOM lalliir, md ewr ttam wadkaa. wmIi

THE IHTEST COLUMBIA BITER SllHOS
a aamto aad oaoT -

AVllKhlrc Cheese MarUinest la
Chocolate. Confectionary. Jkc

BASS' ALE, ?'ms I giiaris,
MKro.ro a MocBt.

THE F1HEST TO BE BBTAHEB KI THIS BU3IET!
kvriar 1 P.kai't hrta-wM- M arat raa in aal.aa4 nrr tassaU a n las anna,

Jnf a mm- larl a Caa' aia, iBt liaxa Am m saa mm mt
CIIAJIIWCSE, mmxrn mm I

CJU&RRT. at a. mmm.

THE WINES & BEERS
WUA MM

Sold by the Urislaal FaelcaxvX
r.T .. . taga. Ikac mm mt mm I at I aaav

Mmjmm tat, Trtfcm mm ima . m i.a aiaW mlCaatlleSaaa, D. taaaUCiaa i at.

Portland Cement,
THE PURE UNADULTERATED ISTKLEI

wifful mimm to rta

aBearutlaa. -
Gases Downer's Best KSfBSglK (Ml

Bart AwmrmtM emm "
Htokkack': mUmi la aaiaas
waMa Bae. mm wmtm M
Jf! taa. Iwlw ml. jilj. mmm.

fcr my raa, mm lrmtm. man. t
mm ansa aaatMa o an lai x

mm
niain. mm- , - r. mi tm hi ma,

Baal Cakaa tea Ma. 4mmm

Musical Instruments. Toys. ix.Hariaal Bam. ii.ii.nl.., m ,' -
nnm. rmim trmm. mm, I tea TjmtUSIm,Untrmmrnm,mmim. I vex i)lai wataaiaWax fret mmt aWara. gtmm
ll KIM. I

CAEPENTEES' IMPLIIMESTS.

T"t ""-- t- - -- TlnniHB iMMNKta; i.lirtar teaetii aetW
Has fnpm, Tau tnmtm Mkw

Doable ana Mtsjcle Ilarnerv.
Xlxpr-- Hanttw.

IftHUlMialtiitMUalMM.ilaa war., nwi tvrrmvm trmCT- "- itri-- r i
IT" X m m ai mi , am WwVaV..
Tea KatllM. rfhtw mm--. ta4Vl.aaa7t.aVtv

" mmSHnsm.Ottntmrn kithm. Ml . tmmm mm mm mmmrKT ifmii . .n .sunwatoxm mm m mmm to mm Mrarta, mct mm,Hwr tmm tmm mat aiar. wwa mmmk ttm imm mm
Hid it Wit nilru if aan n railil ia (X

JOER" THOS. WATZ2HC3IT.


